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GREYHOUND BREEDERS
EDUCATION PACKAGE QUESTIONNAIRE
UNIT 2 – THE PREGNANCY
Tick the box that corresponds with the correct answer to the following questions:
1. If the bitch is not mated at the right time in her cycle,
what will happen?

4. Once you have purchased a Breeding Unit of frozen
semen, how do you get it to your veterinarian?

 A. She may not fall pregnant
 B. If she does conceive, she may have a smaller

 A. You can pick it up & drive it to your vet in an

litter

 C. She will bite the stud dog as he tries to mate
her

 D. Either “A” or “B”

Esky

 B. It can be posted in a post-pack
 C. Your vet will pick it up
 D. The Approved AI facility where it is stored

will help you arrange transport in a special
shipper to the Approved AI facility that you are
going to use

2. How many progesterone tests are needed to
determine when your bitch is ready to mate?

5. Caring for your bitch whilst she is pregnant
includes……..

 A. One
 B. Two
 C. Five
 D. Repeated tests until the rise associated with

 A. Making sure she has gentle regular exercise
 B. Avoiding all medications not prescribed by a

ovulation is detected

vet

 C. Ensuring worming & parasite control is up-todate

 D. All of the above

3. How is a bitch inseminated with FROZEN semen?

6. Under the rules that relate to breeding, is it possible
for you to store frozen semen at your own house?

 A. Surgically
 B. Trans-cervically
 C. Either “A” or “B” depending on the Approved

 A. Yes, but only if you have the correct facilities
 B. Yes, you can store it in your freezer at home
 C. No, it must be stored at an Approved Facility
 D. No, but you can store it at another premises

Facility

 D. Orally

with frozen semen tanks
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